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Wedding dress with cape attached

Our editors freely research, test and recommend the best products; You can learn more about our review process here. We may receive commissions on purchases made from our chosen links. Photo by SARAH FALUGO You Heard It Here First: Bridal Capes Are Modern Options For Wedding Veil . From aloe vera embellished styles to elegant floor-length silhouettes, bridal caps
share stylish and romantic qualities similar to a veil and complement any style of wedding dress. Whether you're looking to make a serious fashion statement on your wedding day or you're seeking out a bridal cape for added coverage, we've rounded up the best bridal capes ranging from ultra glamour to ethereal. A bridal cape is an accessory that can be worn on a wedding
dress. Bridal caps come in many styles from floor-length to cropped caplets. For brides looking to stop the play, you'll love details like allover embellishments, bold colors and exaggerated lengths. If a minimal vibe is on offer in both your speed, sheer silk, and tulle options full length silhouette and cropped caplets. And for the classic bride, there are scores of crisp dresses and
elegant lace-framed caps to complement any ordinary wedding dress silhouette. Whether you're married in winter or summer or saying I have a black tie or backyard wedding, we've rounded up the best bridal capes for every bridal style, season, and wedding dress silhouette.  Courtesy of The Afternoon on the Moon it's simplicity on the stunning raw edge tulle veil it's finest. Soft
and gauzy, it's the perfect touch for brides wanting an alternative to a floor length veil. If you're going for an old-y vibe on your big day, consider this pretty lace capelet complete with a high neck and soft ribbon tie. It's just the smallest hint of lace you've been searching for.  Courtesy of Matchsfashion If you're choosing to wear a cape, you're probably looking to add a little drama to
your wedding day look. Make the entrance to this long and diaphanous lace-trim cape. Courtesy of Davy and Chiyo minimalist brides who want to keep it modern and fussy, they will love the clean silhouette of this spontaneous cape. A simple style will always blend seamlessly with a sleek wedding dress. If you're wearing a simple dress like a clean strapless number or satin slip,
take your look to the next level with an embellished cape. This shimmering cape boasts sweet ruffles and sparkling sequins.  Courtesy of Matchsfashion for Fashion Forward Bride, this exquisite Erdem Cape is a no-brainer. Wear yours on a simple biodata wedding dress or sleek jumpsuit.  Courtesy of the Thelotusbloomco plan to say I at City Hall? Consider pairing this cape with
a bridal suit for an impossibly chic and memorable wedding day look.  Wildest dreams throwing an astronomical themed wedding courtesy of bridal bride, we know Out there! And this star-laced cape is for you! Each star is shaped differently and embellished with transparent sequins for a subtle glow.  Courtesy of all about romance for brides who don't want to cover their shoulders
or their attire, consider this cape that binds on the shoulders. It acts more like a train than a cape and the best part is that it's different — perfect for hitting that dancefloor!  Courtesy of thelotusbloomco you can never go wrong with a versatile raw edge tulle cape. This dreamy style can easily be worn with a simple slip dress or an embellished ballgown.  Courtesy of David's Bride for
Brides who love a traditional look, opt for a lace trimmed kellet. It's just the right amount of detail to add to your dress, not deny it. Keep stuff simple and classic. If this cape wants you to run with a beach-tulle floating in the air, you've got your perfect match. A little details like a keyhole that returns ties to the neck, make this style more sweet.  Courtesy of Monique Lhuiller if you are
worried about any added bulk when it comes to a bridal cape, fear not! This Swiss dot tulle boasts a slim fit across the cape shoulders and gathered pleating to keep it in place. We're also loving how the crystal embellished neckline looks like a piece of sparkling jewelry.  Courtesy of David's Bride this Cape is fit for royalty and is the perfect complement to a princess ballgown.
Glide down the aisle in tulle embellished with the most beautiful 3D flowers. Courtesy of Alexandra Grecco if you're luring that old Hollywood glare and glam look, you need to get yourself a beaded feather cape. The speed of the wings and the brightness of the beads will make your aisle feel like a red carpet.  Courtesy of Davy and Chiyo there's something just to be said about
really pretty lace and with this style cape, you have the option of choosing as four very different but equally gorgeous laces.  Courtesy of the bride-to-be separates the perfect combination of pearls and lace dot and line this flirty capet making it the perfect addition to a simple wedding dress. Summer or destination wedding bound brides can also wear capes! Especially if they're
made of easy, breezy sheer lace like this gorgeous style from Miguelina.  Courtesy of La Voile Rose we love how this colorful cape looks as if the flowers are really growing on tulle. The details of the flowers are kept light on top to allow the look at the back of the dress. If you're looking for a more seamless bridal cape that doesn't tie either front or back, opt for this circular slip-on
style caplet.  Courtesy of DavieandChiyo these strategically placed shimmering pearls are sure to catch light at just the right time to make up for the most stunning wedding photos. We love all of the sweet details on this floor length cape Scattered pearls for the ethereal off-white tulle. This style is for a bride who is truly romantic by heart. Thinking of wearing a cape on your
wedding day? We've answered three common questions the bride asks when shopping for a bridal cape. What is a Bridal Cape? A bridal cape is worn over a wedding dress and can either tightness on the front or back, on the shoulders, or slip on your head. Bridal caps come in many lengths from floor-length to cropped caplets. What is a Bridal Cuplet? A bridal capelet is a
cropped version of a cape that covers your shoulders and usually hits the top of your elbows. Can I wear a bridal cape and a veil? This is your wedding and shows you your personal style which should also feel free to wear the best, however, if you are planning to wear a floor-length cape with a cathedral length veil you can run the risk of two competitive styles that are lost as your
whole. Blush and birdcages pair well with curtain floor-length capes while cropped caplets are more suited for long-length veils. Just like the traditional white wedding dress isn't for every bride, not all women dream of wearing a wedding veil. But that doesn't mean brides might not have some drama with their wedding day look thanks to bridal capes. Not only do Cape Veils offer
the same benefits of a traditional veil: visual interest, extra coverage, and an optional train, but they're a simple way to kick your bridal style up a notch. From ethereal and whimsical bead to boho-chic and modern tulle, we rounded up some of our favorite wedding caps you can shop for right now. The miniature CapesBring dazzled some of your wedding day by accenting a simple
bridal gown statement cape. Sweeping gold and pearl embellishments down the neckline get an old-modern feel. Terrani couture Palmer Cape, $190, BHLDN.comDelicate lace flowers are sewn on this tulle hat by hand, giving it dimensions and a couture feel. In addition to 3D enhancements, the glow of tulle makes this elbow-length bridal cape pop. Sareh Nouri Noelle floral lace
and tulle keplet, $995, Nordstrom.comYou don't need major beaded embellishments or lace appliqués to have a major bridal moment. There is a statement in this chic cape that it will enhance your wedding dress without overpowering. Meshabradal Simple Wedding Cape, $45, Etsy.comThis sleeveless caplet is a modern take on the cape veil and gives a contemporary edge to
any timeless dress. As an update to the traditional bolero, this sheer tulle covered with floral embroidery adds an extra layer of style to your wedding day look. Sareh Nuri Cosette crinolina embroidered kellet, $995, nordstrom.comTurn heads into an unlikely bridal cape with colorful beaded details. The show's stopping eccentric Cape is adorned with vibrant sequins that gives A
magical vibe. Needle and thread Layla Cape, $439, BHLDN.comThis tulle dress topper features beaded applique trimming — perfect for complementing a lace wedding dress. Single Pearl Button Front Closure completes the delicate bridal look.    Beaded lace applique trim, $100 with David Bridal Tulle Cape, DavidsBridal.comWhite flowers embroidered with silver beads adorn
this bridal cape with dramatic tie back. This feminine wedding veil option softened the look of a strapless wedding dress with sheer coverage on the neckline. BHLDN Katriane Cape, $190, BHLDN.comGive dress your sleeves some lace coverage with this old inspired caplet. From tie neck detail to eyelash lace trim, this lace cape is simply stunning. Tadashi Shoji Floral Lace
Caplet, $178, Nordstrom.comCalling All Boho Brides: This Fringe Cape Is Everything. This unique fringe cape is made of cotton fiber and will give your bridal look a festival flair that guests will be obsessed over. The Tasselnfringed White Fringe Cape, $80, doesn't need a veil for Etsy.com long CapesYou boat down the aisle — this romantic crystal cape gives the same effect, but
with an unexpected twist. With the dusting of sparkling crystals on the shoulder, this elegant bridal accessory brings glamour.  David's Bridal Tulle Cape with scattered crystal embellishment, $150, DavidsBridal.comTake guests' breath away with the timeless sophistication of this bridal cape. From ball gowns to sheaths, any wedding gown silhouette will wow with regal
cape. NoonOnTheMoon Bridal Cape, $195, about all the whimsical romances Etsy.com for the bride, look no further than this sweeping tulle cape. Elegant 3D floral accents falling by the neck makes a feminine vibe perfect for your wedding day. David Bridal Long Tulle Cape with high neck lace detail, $150, DavidsBridal.comTop his wedding gown with this dramatic tulle cape.
Made in Spain, this billing bridal accessory gives both coverage and wispy volume to your wedding dress.   Inmaculada García short sleeve tulle cape, $705, Nordstrom.comThis is made from different Cape Pure Silk Net that's just as dreamy to touch as it has to look for. The draped back design simple brings chic bridal drama without needing a veil. NoonOnTheMoon Silk Bridal
Cape, $115, Etsy.comFinish look with this vintage on your wedding day - Meets Contemporary Bridal Cape. Perfect, high-low cape is uniquely beautiful for both winter weddings with long sleeve gowns as well as strapless wedding dresses. David's bridal lace-trimmed high low tulle cape, $130, DavidsBridal.comBring the illusion of lace cape sleeves for his strapless wedding gown
with this soft tulle cape. It can be made in different lengths and colors to complete your wedding completely Cape, $75, Etsy.comTiny pearls feel scattered texture and glistening on this long tulle cape. Perfect for a sleek sheath or mermaid wedding dress, this flowing cape effortlessly brings an ethereal vibe. Simone Elie Cape, $175, BHLDN.comPerfect daughters for an enchanting
garden party or jungle affair, this draped cape colorful embroidery transforms wedding gowns with its whimsical beauty. Take a romantic on the traditional veil to fall in love with soft draping and earthy flowers. LaVoileRose Lennox half bride drape Cape, $165, Etsy.comMake jaws drop with its cover-up that highlights your strapless wedding gown in the most regal way. Lace details
on the neck and shoulders make a dramatic yet sophisticated look straight out of a fairy tale. David's Bridal Long Tulle Cape 3D floral with $160, DavidsBridal.com whether you have a strapless gown or a strappy dress with plunging V Noble, this beaded draped back cape is bursting with romance. The cloak-inspired cape is easily safe for the straps of your gown and the night
away is different for dancing. AdeleCoutureDesigns Pearl Detail Bridal Cape, $162, romantic ivory tulle with Etsy.comThere there's no question that this glistening wedding cape wedding is worthy of royalty. The bright glow on your big day in this beautifully draped tulle cape is nothing short of flawless sophistication. One day the Haven Glitter Wedding Cape, chosen by $1,295,
receives the same play of a cathedral wedding veil without Nordstrom.com based on thanks to your hair for this bridal coverup with short cloth back. The soft sheer English net and back open gives up cape straps or sleeves and creates an extra-wide train. The Capsfor modern bride with a NoonOnTheMoon wedding cape, $140, Etsy.com gown that enhances confidence, this
draped Stella McCartney Cape Wedding Dress is everything you're looking for. The clean, statuesed pillar gown is worthy of a modern goddess with serious Meghan Markle vibes. Stella McCartney F18 Violet Cape Wedding Dress, $3,900, Nordstrom.comThe details are straight out of a story across this Marchesa Notte gown. With a beaded illusion bodice and keyhole back and
glistening cape overlay, this gown stands among the rest in a traditional bridal collection.  Back to the Marchesa Notte embellished cape gown, $500, SaksOff5th.com plunging V-neck and graphic lace and fitted silhouette, this chic wedding dress is ready for a beach wedding. But the dramatic quivering sleeves that change into a statement cape prevent a show-detail that guests
won't soon forget. BHLDN Odalis gown, $1,295, BHLDN.com just because this ethereal gown isn't a traditional wedding dress doesn't mean it's for the bride or mother of bridesmaids. A shimmering sheer cape caters to this sequin-embellished ivory And sparkling hand beaded traps won't disappoint. Adriana Pappel Embellished Cape Gown, $479, Macys.comWhy Hello There,
Ethereal Glamour! This Marchesa Notte bridal dress is simply enchanting with floral beads, a halter neckline and dramatic cape overlays. Marchesa Note embellished A-line cape gown, $1,095, SaksFifthAvenue.comFor a more reason yet still chic wedding day look, this crisp cape dress delivers a minimal beauty that's timeless. As an update to the Bolero, the cold shoulder cape
detail of this tiny white dress adds coverage and style. Gorgeous Alice Cold Shoulder Cape Dress, $138, ASOS.comStand goddess out like you are in this ethereal Pamela Roland gown. This Caftan-style gown conjures up an embroidered neckline and flowing metal chiffon. With Pamela Roland's metallic chiffon café embroidered neckline, $4,995, BergdorfGoodman.comFor
boho-chic bride that's all about easy elegance, this billing cape dress is the dream. From 3D embellishment with bodice and back to the wedding gown illusion neckline, you'll float on your wedding day in this lace wedding dress. Tadashi Shoji V-Noble Lace Wedding Dress with Cape, $978, Nordstrom.com $978, Nordstrom.com
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